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Universi ty Extensior) . 
We are all more or less ac-
quainted with the purpose and im-
portance of the work, now so pop-
ular in America, as well as in 
England, known as "Univers i ty 
Extension" work. Its name well 
expresses its character . It extends 
the ])rivileges of the Universi ty to 
the great public bevond the col-
lege walls. Th is is accomplished 
in two ways: Firs t , by lecture 
courses given by members of Uni-
versity faculties; Second, by a 
course of study carried on by 
means of corrcspodence with these 
same heads of the various depart-
ments of learning. 
Why, however, do we introduce 
this as a subject for a COLLEGIATK 
editorial? For this reason: our 
University wants , to extend this 
work, now ao popular throughout 
the North, to the cities and towns 
of the South. -Arrangements have 
been made whereby it is possible 
for any of our F lor ida towns to 
have, this winter, a University Ex-
tensi(jn course of six lectures on 
1-iteiary, Polit ical or Scientific 
subjects, at a small cost. It is 
possible tor those who cannot at-
tend such a lecture course to carry 
on a course of study in any of these 
subjects by means of correspond-
ence with the various members of 
the faculty. 
Do not fail to secure at the 
office, a prospectus of this depart-
ment of work. In this you will 
find full particulars respecting the 
aim, the methods, and the cost of 
both the lecture courses and the 
correspondence courses of study. 
Correspondence concerning the 
work in any of its phases is in-
vited. Address all communica-
tions to Prof. G. P. Carson. Secre-
, tary, DeLand, Fla. 
Senior Recital. 
NOVKMBKR 2. 
L Tim Wiiiilow, orThf Honit of the VVrPtis—Vftn-
ii_\son MIsrt Harkness. 
2. BIHIKH'H VerslOD of the P\ood—From Iffrlfu's 
HaMps Miss Howard. 
:>. ICvenin)!: Serenade—Stifletzki 
.Miss Bneksbanm. 
4. .Ttt(ne8 Whiteoinb Kiley as a Lover of Naonre. 
Miss Harriet Hnrkness 
5. The Doom of ClamllUH and CyiiT.liia—77)O/;J/)-
.son Miss Walker. 
ti. Aux Itulieiie—/iu/ire;-Z^jffon 
M iss H ogan. 
T. La l-'uit—.4. Goriii 
Miss Harriet Harkness. 
s. Our ICxperienoe with Enropean (inides— 
Mark Twiiin Mr. Webb. 
The first rehtorical exercises of this 
year were held on Friday afcernoon, 
November 2nd,in the chapel. The pro-
gram was not too long, and as a whole, 
was well rendered, showing careful 
preparation and artistic work. We 
think that Miss Harkness' rendering 
of "The Song of the Wren," deserves 
special eommendation for its grace-
fulness and spontaneity. It has been 
suggested that with training she will 
make a successful lyric reader, for 
which department of elocution very 
few people stiow talent. Miss Wal-
ker exhibited perhaps the greatest im-
provement ot any who participated. 
Miss Hogan's selection, the well-
known **Aux Italiens" of Bulwer-Lyt-
ton, "was given with much feeling. 
Mr. Webb took the part of the Doc-
tor and the Guide, in Mark Twain's 
"Our Experience with European 
Guides." 
Owing to the fact that our school 
has grown so large as to fill the chap-
el almost to overfl nving, it was an-
nounced tliat hereafter outside friends 
would not be invited to these recitals. 
There is a chance, however, that the 
matter may be arranged so that this 
shall not be neces ary. We like to 
have the town people attend the ex-
ercises, and hope they may in some 
way be given the opportuf.ity. 
liALLOWE'EN. 
Fun for the Boys—pun for the 
Doctor. 
It was Hallowe'en night. The 
thirty-first day of October had come 
and had nearly passed. Prior to 
supper there was no indication that 
anything remarkable was about to 
take place except an occasional knot 
of small bo3's in .-earnest conversation, 
which gave signs of trouble brewing 
somewhere. This was not alarming. 
Supper was ended in peace. Social 
hour passed off quietly. 
But as the bell jingled in Stetson 
Hall, boy after boy came pell mell 
down the stairs, through the hall to 
Prof. Strayer, yelling like Comanch 
Indians. "Professor, I ain't got no 
light." "To your rooms", thundered 
one despot of Stetson Hall, "and 
stay there, light or no light. It is 
study hour. You are responsible for 
your lights." The boys slunk away to 
their rooms and managed somehow 
to speedily find their lights. Peace 
once more prevailed. 
Between bells several crowds of 
fun seekers rushed out upon the cam-
1 
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pus and hid themselves in the dark-
ness. 1 he Professors then made a 
canvass of the rooms, securing the 
names of all the boys who were out. 
The clock ticked on. The minutes 
crawled by. Finally a crowd, robed 
in full evening dress of ascension 
linen appeared upon the campus and 
flitted ghost-like here and there. 
All fun must end. Between eleven 
and twelve the wanderers, and those 
prepared for the resurrection morn 
began to return and seek entrance 
into Stetson Hall, but they found all 
the doors and windows securely 
locked. Later on the emperor of Stet-
son Hall, moved with compassion 
for their cold and shivering forms, 
let them in. 
• The boys had their fun that night 
by piling the chairs of Stetson Hall 
porch in the middle of the campus 
and placing Dr. Forbes' wagon in 
the porch of DeLand Hall, and other 
capers, but Dr. Forbes had his fun 
next morning. At chapel he read a 
long list of the fun-makers' names, 
and cordially invited them to visit 
him at his office some time during 
that day. .'\t noon the boys "fell in" 
and marched over—a large company 
—to the president's office. The fol-
lowing Dunishinent was imposed upon 
them: Old students were forbidden 
to go down town for two weeks, and 
new students for one week. In less 
than a week, however, the authori-
ties relented. A sjiecial messenger 
was dispatched co the carpenters to 
request that perfect silence might 
prevail while Prof. Strayerannounced 
at the close ot the midda) rejjast 
that from that moment the prisoners 
would be free. It is hardly necessary 
to add that the announcement was 
greeted with loud applause. 
The present prospects are that 
Yale and Princeton will not meet in 
foot ball this year. Yale has refused 
to play before Dec. 5th, and the 
Princeton faculty has forbidden the 
team playing after Dec. ist. 
The library of Brown University 
has been enlarged by the purchase 
of several hundred books for the de-
partments of literature, science and 
history. 
"Our 'iVorti. n 
Our Music DepartrT)cnt 
On Wednesday, Nov. j t h , a 
general meeting of all the music 
pupils was called. After a few 
introductory remarks by Mrs. 
Baldwin, explaining the purpose of 
the meeting, a musical society-
was organized, the officers being 
as follows: 
President Har ry W e b b . 
\ ' ice Pres ident . . . . Cordelia Paine. 
Secretary Harr ie t Harkness . 
Treasurer Eugene Rumph. 
A committe to decide upon an 
appropr ia te name for the society 
was then appointed. 
The musicales of this year will be 
given under the auspices of our 
new musical society, Mrs. Baldwin 
acting as musical director. 
DepartrT)eot of Pbysico! Culture 
FOOT BALL. 
The plans for foot ball were nec-
essarily modified as it was found 
that the senior gymnasium class 
did not have enough n.aterial for 
a team, so two elevens have been 
organized, one calling themselves 
the " S t e t s o n " and the other the 
" F o r b e s . " Donald Morris is 
captain of the " S t e t s o n " and hopes 
to carry the crimson through to 
victory; wliile Stephen Raulerson, 
as captain of the " F o r b e s " team, 
would not object to seeing the or-
ange and black decorate the cham-
pionship cup for the year. The 
executive committee has arranged 
a schedule of seven games, two to 
be played this term and five next, 
with the opening game on Thanks -
giving Day at 3.15 p. m. The 
committee has also arranged to 
have an uncovered grand stand 
built so that spectators can be 
comfortable while watching the 
game. A charge will be made for 
scats in order to pay for the stand 
and help defray other necessary 
expenses a t t endant upon the 
games. 
The question naturally arises in 
many minds : " W h y does the 
Universi ty permit such a rough 
game as foot ball where there is 
more or less danger of the players 
being hurt in various ways ?" Let 
us consider this question fairly and 
squarely for a few minutes. We 
will grant for sake of ar<;ument 
that , from the very nature of the 
game, there is danger of bruises, 
sprained joints, and possibly 
broken bones, but are there ad 
vantages to be gained from jtlaying 
it which may outweigh the one 
d isadvantage ? 
In the first place a young man 
in order to s tand the strain of a 
gaflie, which means 70 minutes of 
hard work, must be in nearly per-
fect condit ion physically—no su-
perfluous flesh on his bones, mus-
cles well developed, lungs strong 
and capable of being used to their 
fullest capacity, system n( l̂ over-
loaded with pastry and sweet-
meats , nerves s teady—not all un-
s t rung by the use of tobacco or 
o ther s t imulants . The result of 
this training is that younu uien 
go out after a season or tv.o of 
foot ball s t rong enough to cope 
with others in life's battle. Then 
the hard knocks he received 
on the foot ball field stand Inm in 
good stead so that small difiii( ulties 
do not overcome him and reverses 
do not discourage him. Many ot 
the men of our generation are so 
weak physically that they cannot 
stand a little draught or a rain 
storm and are hindered in business 
thereby. If they were to play a 
season of foot ball they would be 
able to stand almost anything in 
the line of physical discomfort. 
Physical courage is demanded 
and developed by the game; a 
quality demanded of citizens in a 
time of national danger. So much 
for the physical side of our answer 
to the question under discussion. 
But are there no higher qualities 
that will be developed by an hon-
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est use of the game ? The re cer-
tainly are, as one of the first qual-
ifications of a good foot ball play-
er is coolness—seeing what is to 
be done and doing it quickly, 
quick to interpret the oftentimes 
complicated signals and follow di-
rections accurately. Then he must 
have, especially if he be a captain, 
a fertile brain to plan at tacks, de-
fences and flank movements and to 
carry the plans into execution. So 
we see that good mental qualit ies 
as well as physical are developed 
by the game. 
Unlike most other games and 
sports, foot ball developes an un-
selfish spirit, as self glory must be 
subordinated to that of the team 
and the player must learn to work 
in perfect concord with the remain-
der of the eleven. Individual play 
counts for but little in foot ball. 
Wc might give other reasons 
why loot ball should be played 
even with much of the fierceness 
which characterizes the play in 
Northern colleges, but we will 
siin})ly quote the opinion advanced 
by Gen. Walke r in a lecture be-
fore some of the s tudents of Har-
vard: " T h e experiences of the 
leading foot ball players of the 
past fifteen years, notwi ths tanding 
the frequency with which contu-
sions, sprains, and even broken 
bones occur in the t remendous 
struggles of the mighty game, 
make up a record of vitality and 
activity in the period succeeding 
graduation, which proves that, de-
spite the occasional outcries of 
the press, this form of athletic 
contest works l i t t le endur ing in-
jury among thoroughly trained 
competitors." 
But an additional reason why 
foot ball should be permanent at 
Stetson Universi ty is that the 
game is so controlled and the 
roughest plays el iminated to^such 
an extent that together with play-
ing on sand instead of hard ground 
the danger is reduced to a min-
inum. 
Can we not safely conclude that 
the advantages of properly con-
ducted foot ball far outweigh the 
disadvantages ? 
l i istologica! Laboratory. 
The John B. Stetson University 
has connected with its Department 
of Biology a Histological labora-
tory, where blood, sputum, and 
urine are examined physically, 
chemically and microscopically. 
For patients suffering of throat, 
lung, liver or kidney troubles, 
chlorosis, anaemia, a. s. o., the 
labaratory will make examinations 
and, if so wished, pepare the mi-
croscopical slides. 
Js)iterarij. 
A Day in the preoch Market. 
Though you may have visited 
its many other places of interest, 
you have not really seen the most 
characteristic part of New Orleans 
until you have been through the 
old French Marke. To one who 
has lived in -a less genial clime, 
the fruits and semi tropical produc-
tions of this land would be of great 
interes. 
Then let us imagine ourselves 
in that far-off city on a balmy 
spring morning, when Nature 
seems just rousing herself from 
her night 's rest. Let us wander 
along the silent streets, breathing 
the odor of magnolias overhead, 
and wafted from some neighboring 
garde, the faint sweet smell of a 
jessamine flower, until we reach 
the market place. The building, 
with its high, iron grating and 
paved corridors, which daily echo 
with the earnest voices of the buy-
ers and sellers, is itself worthy of 
notice. 
On the left the "Fa the r of 
W a t e r s " flows onv/ard in his steady 
course to the sea. On the right 
tall buildings raise their majestic 
heights. 
Ere this, the venders begin to 
arrive for their daily work of sup-
plying the great city with food. 
Now some dusky boatman unloads 
his little vessel of the burden of 
the contributions of the river or 
the produce of his little farm. Be-
fore the market door, a long line, 
composed of every nation under 
the sun, arranges itself, all with 
their great flat baskets to protect 
them from the sun 
Promptly at six the mellow notes 
of the market bell ring out, and at 
its summons the iron gates swing 
back on their well-worn hinges, 
admitting the impatient crowd. 
Very soon the decoration and 
arrangement of the stalls is com-
pleted and a very interesting ap-
pearance the market presents as 
the purchasers begin to arrive. 
The vegetable and fruit ' section 
is the most picturesque, with its 
bunches of bananas, hanging 
among the stalks of sugar cane, 
and the oranges, mandarines, pom-
granates and grapa fruits are. 
piled up in happy confusion with 
immense heaps of melons for a 
background. For hours the pa 
tient dagoes sit there; one watch-
ing with delight his ever decreas-
ing stores, another eyeing with 
envy his more fortunatg neighbor 
—all eager to solicit your pat ro-
nage. 
Unless you have had expeience 
it will be no easy task to buy veg-
etables, so beset are you on all 
sides with cries of "Bong-joor, 
cherie I what yo' want dis maw-
nin'? Doan't want nuttin'? Laws 
a massey !" and they turn away in 
disgust to waylay the next new-
comer. 
Passing the vine-covered booth, 
where a dark-eyed Cuban girl sells 
her iced lemonade, let us enter 
the poultry section, where ducks, 
geese, turkeys and chickens keep 
lip an endless clatter. Near by an 
Italian lad patiently awaits one to 
whom he may enumerate, in his 
soft monotonous voice, the list of 
his knives and trinkets. 
Scattered here and there, clad 
in their long seamless tunics and 
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inevitable fez, are the Turks , dis-
play^ing the wonderful contents ot 
their pack, or monopolizing the 
children's pennies with their many 
colored candies. 
Adjoining is the section of the 
meat and fish dealers. Immense 
red snappers, and every fish from 
fresh or salt water, one sees around 
him, while the reserve quanti ty 
await their turn in boxes in the 
river. Myriads of live crabs scrape 
angrily at the tops, or crawl up to 
the tops of their baskets, in vain 
efforts to regain their freedom, 
glaring with their savage little 
round eyes, while the red shells of 
their companions tell of a pitiless 
fate. Oysters and clams by the 
bushel one sees, while the little 
shrimps exceed them in number. 
But, hark ! the great bell peals 
forth as the clock strikes ten, and 
immediately the preparat ions for 
depar ture begin. Some start out, 
their heavy^ laden baskets on their 
heads ' to pace all day long the 
crowded streets, calling forth in 
melodious accents their articles of 
sale, while others return to work 
all day long in the fields. In fif-
teen minutes all are gone and the 
great market walls ocho the re-
treating footsteps of its late occu-
pants, and silence, broken onfy by 
the drowsy splash of the river, 
reigns supreme. 
ANN C . SINGI.KTON. 
One oF the Fellow/s. 
"W^ell, old man, I am off tomor-
row," announced }ack Clancey as 
he lazily sauntered into the study 
of one of the seniors. "You see, 
all work and no play, makes Jack 
a dull boy, so I'll take a week." 
This remark caused a smile on the 
part of the senior, for Jack was 
known to be anything but a dig-
ger. "Yes , " said Jack, " I really 
feel I need the rest. Keep your 
eye on Davis, don't let him wear 
my clothes, smoke my pipes nor 
ruin things generally. Be a good 
child. Ciood byl" 
The senior, George Shelton 
when left alone gazed long and 
thoughtfully into the fire. As he 
sat there the glow from the fire 
showed a fine face,-—broad, high 
forehead, earnest eyes, a firm 
square face that told of the man. 
Jack Clancey was the only son 
of a wealthy banker, the idolized 
pet of mother and sister. Tall and 
straight, with a not handsome but 
exceedingly pleasant face. So 
genial and kind that few could re-
sist his charms. The ladies, both 
young and old br ightened at his 
approach. You felt at once he 
would be a charming man to know. 
H e never seemed to exert himself: 
for him to be always sympathet ic 
and kind seemed natural . 
These two men though so differ-
ent in nature, had been friends 
since the good old Academy days. 
Clancey had led an indolent life, 
reaching his senior year in college 
at twenty-three, with not much ob-
ject in life, just living along from 
day to day. One of the best things 
that ever happened for him was 
the strange fancy he took to Shel-
ton. This quiet, grave man way 
down in his heart had a deep af-
fection for the boy that so long ago 
had taken him in, that first night 
in school when the other boys were 
having fun at his expense. So 
though they had little in common, 
the quiet talks over their pipes 
were perhaps the beginning of the 
man in Jack. W e touch the life of 
another bnt once perhaps , both 
lives are bet ter or worse for the 
contact. 
The next morning found Jack 
hurriedly making his way through 
the crowd to the station. I t was 
with a certain air of satisfaction 
that he settled himself comfortably 
in the Pul lman and pulled out the 
morning paper. But not to read, 
for his thoughts turned to mother. 
How glad she would be to see him; 
and Nellie! he had almost forgot-
ten about her. Of course he meant 
some day to marry her. Still, on 
the whole, this visit was not to his 
tas te ; a week at the club with the 
fellows would be jollier. He would 
get through it some way; but those 
awful lunches , d inners , and calls, 
how he dreaded them. And Nel-
lie seemed to enjoy them so much. 
H e had never thought of asking 
any one else to be Mrs. Clancey. 
The families had always wanted it: 
that seemed to sett le it. 
At this point in his reflections 
henoticed that the car wasf uU, and 
that a young woman stood in the 
aisle looking for a seat. H e went 
to her at once. " I beg pardon, but 
won't you share my seat? ' ' She 
thanked hihi, took the seat he of-
fered, and was soon lost in the 
magazine he offered her. Incon-
sciously he fell to studying her 
face. W a s she pre t ty? He could 
not see, so hidden was her face by 
the book; but something about the 
person seemed natural . Whs-, of 
course, it was Shel ton 's sister.—he 
had often seen her picture. 
" P a r d o n me, but is this Miss 
Davis? You may have heard of 
me through your brother. 1 am 
Jack Clancey, his rcom-mate. 
"Yes indeed, I have heard of 
you very often, and am very glad 
to meet you . " 
As she chat ted away about foot 
ball, the college and boys, their 
rooms, " m i g h t she see them when 
she came to class day just as they 
lived in them?"—Jack had ample 
time to s tudy her face. No. de-
cidedly,she was not pret ty; bright, 
nice looking, but only that. She 
proved very enter ta ining. Jack 
was sorry when they came to her 
station. W h a t an enthusiastic lit-
tle thing! he thought . It must 
be jolly just to live if you look at 
th ings as she does. 
Through all his visit at home he 
found himself wondering why Nel-
lie was so strange. How different 
she was from Miss Davis! 
W h e n class day came with all its 
pleasures and pains, Davis turned 
over Mrs. Davis and daughter to 
Jack ' s care. It was one of those 
glorious June days, so full of ten-
der memories . W h a t day more 
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glad or sad than class day? 
To Jack it was perfect; and he 
proved himself so very kind and 
pleasant that Mrs. Davis invited 
him to visit them at their summer 
home soon after commencement . 
Frank Davis was del ighted when 
Jack accepted, and Jack was de-
lighted,too,-—he had no idea a girl 
could be so good and yet so jolly. 
When next Shel ton saw his 
friend, though ' twas but for a mo-
ment, he noticed a change in Jack. 
"He will be something ye t , " Shel-
ton thought. They arranged for a 
meeting soon, and a last long talk 
over their pipes, for Shelton was 
to leave the city: their college days 
were over. 
The fellows at the club noticed 
a change in Clancey-, pronouncing 
it for the worse. 
" \ ' e s . Jack was done for,—in 
love. Really they never thought 
it of him." 
The evening came for Clancey's 
and Shelton's last chat. It was 
with a feeling of sadness that they 
drew out their pipes, seated them-
selves by the open window in the 
twilight, just as they had done so 
many times before,—but never 
Would do again. F o r some time 
neither spoke; each was thinking 
of the past, and the future. "Col-
lege days"—with all that means— 
were over; they were now to sever? 
each start onhis own way. I t was 
Clancey who first broke the silence. 
"Shelton, old man , " he began. " I 
will tell you about he r . " They 
had seldom talked of such things 
before, but something in the air, 
the stillness of the night, or its be-
ing their last, p rompted Jack to tell 
his story. 
Ah, was it that , after all? Or 
was it that s t range thing we call 
fate, which seems to make or mar 
life by some little act? Today all 
is well, but tomorrow, who knows 
what it may br ing? How calmly 
and with what bright hopes and 
happy hearts we sometimes walk 
right into our doom. 
Little knew Clancey what this 
chat had i^ store for him. The 
fact that the light was dim made it 
easy for Jack to tell his story. He 
enumerated her charms, what a 
dear little woman she was,—he was 
not half good enough for her, but 
Oh, if he could some day win her! 
"But , Shelton, I haven't told you 
her name. Perhaps you know her 
—Frank ' s sister. Miss Davis." 
"Yes,Jack, I know her ," came the 
reply. There was a long silence 
after this, broken fmly by an occa-
sional sound from the street below. 
In after years Jack remembered 
how distinct each little detail 
seemed, for with Shelton's reply^ 
Jack, though a man, knew by in-
tuition that both loved the same 
woman. When next they spoke, 
it was of other things. 
They spoke some of the fellows 
and their plans, and soon parted 
for the night, to meet, for good-
by, at the depot next day. There 
in the crowded station these two 
men met, and shook hands. To 
an onlooker there seemed nothing 
unusual about the parting. They 
simply grasped hands firmly, and 
looked once into each others eyes, 
—that was all. But Shelton never 
knew the sacrifice. Jack had made. 
ALICE W . HOGAN. 
Li Hung Chang. 
Among the characters in this cen-
tury s history, Li Hung Chang stands 
one of the most prominent. Almost 
unaided.either by his own country-
men or foreigners, he has worked 
bravely for the advancement of 
China. 
He was born of an obscure family 
at Soo-Choo, in a province bordering 
on the Yangste Kiang. From this 
low position, he worked his way 
steadily upward; passed successfully 
three examinations, and at the age 
of twenty-seven had reached the rank 
of '-entered doctor", which few men 
attain before middle life. Then he 
entered the imperial academy at 
Han-lin, the most learned institution 
in Chini, and there he studied for 
six years. 
This quiet life was interrupted 
however, by the Tae-ping ret^ellion, 
which broke out in 1851 and lasted 
for fifteen years, with the less of fif-
teen million lives and a fabulous 
amount of money. Li gained great 
distinction during the war, and at its 
close was made imperial commission-
er. It was probably at this time that 
he first realized the inability of the 
Cliinese students of Confuscius and 
Mencius to cope with advanced civ-
ilization. 
In 1866 he was appointed to sup-
press a rebellion in Neinfei. In this 
attempt he was at first unsuccessful, 
and a royal edict was issued express-
ing the Emperor's great displeasure, 
and commanding that Li HungChang 
be deprived of the peacock's feat er, 
the yellow jacket, and hereditary 
ranks. In the next engagement, how-
ever, he won a brilliant victory, and 
the honors were restored. 
At about this time a riot broke out 
in Tientsin. It was caused by a 
rumor that the Catholic Sisters of 
Charity killed little children and 
made from their eyes and hearts some 
preparation for which thty received 
large sums of money in Europe. Li 
settled the dispute with great shrewd-
ness, so that China was compelled to 
to make only a comparatively small 
money forfeit, and an apology to the 
French government. 
A similiar riot occurred in the 
VangtSe valley in 189I. when hun-
dreds of stations were de->troyed, and 
many missionaries killed. Li's atti-
tude toward the missionaries is one of 
tolerant indifference. He cannot 
understand why they should go to a 
foreign land and endure hardships 
simply for the good of the people, 
and not with some selfish motive. He 
welcomes them, however, as a means 
of introducing Western science and 
learning, of which he is a strong ad-
vocate. 
He has ever viewed with suspicion 
Japan's progressive spirit, and espec-
ially her army and navy. He felt 
sure that she was looking forward to 
war with China. In case the strug-
gle really came, however, he seemed 
to entertain no doubt that Japan 
would suffer defeat. In the late war 
it is not remarkabl? that he did not 
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work more aggressively, since he felt 
that China's best interest lay in main-
taining peace. Now that he has been 
deposed from the viceroyalty. it is a 
mattter of conjecture what the n-rition 
wil' do without their great leader. 
In any case, we cannot but admire 
the man's greatness, his simplicity of 
life, his love of knowledge, his un-
flinching loyalty to his country. 
H. H. 
NathoQiel HawtborQe. 
In the quaint little town of 
Salem, which lies nestled among 
the protecting hills of Massachu-
setts, in the year ot 1804, a child 
was born to the Hawthorne family 
—a child whose life and influence 
was, in a measure, to mold the 
character of the whole human 
race. 
Many of the people living in 
this old sea-port town were sea-
faring men. 
The father of this child,—shall 
we recognize the child at once as 
Nothaniel Hawthorne?—was a sea 
captain and died in a foreign coun-
try when his son was but four 
years old, so that Nathaniel did 
not really know the love and pro-
tection of a father. 
The early days of Nathaniel 
were passed in much the same 
way as those of children destined 
to become less famous, except that 
his mother, grieved by her hus-
band's death, kept her children 
with her in place of the yonnger com 
panions that they otherwise might 
have had. Being thus brought up 
under the quiet influence of his 
own home, and the strict Puri tanic 
ideas that prevailed at that time, 
he was naturally a quiet, unobtru-
sive boy. 
In 1818 Nathaniel 's mother 
moved to Raymond, Maine, near 
Sebago lake, where he continued 
his early education under private 
tutors, gradually preparing himself 
for college. Nathaniel seems to 
have enjoyed having his home in 
Raymond, for there he could spend 
hours in solitude, wander ing 
through the forests, and, on moon-
light nights , skate on the lake 
until after mid-night with "no th-
ing but the shadows from the 
forests for companions . " Owing 
to certain circumstances, they re-
mained there but a year, re turning 
to Salem where he made his final 
preparat ions for college. In 1821 
he entered Bowdoin College, 
where he formed the acquaintance 
of Henry W. Longfellow and Ho-
rat ioBridge, but he seemed to care 
more for the int imate acquaintance 
of Frankl in Pierce. Gradua t ing 
from Bowdoin in 1825, the next 
twelve years of his years of his life 
were spent in his native town. 
Salem. During this time his im-
agination was continually at work. 
He wrote many sketches, some 
ol which were published under an 
assumed name. 
In the year 1850 " T h e Scarlet 
Le t t e r " was produced, the first 
work from his pen which deserves 
especial mention. In this book, 
his master-piece, is brought out 
the character of the man, his ideas 
concerning human nature. In his 
effort to bring out the relation of 
the human man to the real man, 
or the soul, he does not burden 
the reader with a moral discourse 
but leads the reader on by his im-
agination which "was always at 
play, always enter ta ining itself, 
always engaged in a game of hide-
and-seek in the region in which it 
seemed to him the game could 
best be played. ' 
In 1853 be was appointed consul 
at Liverpool, England , but the 
work was very distasteful to him. 
H e writes to a friend, " I do detest 
all offices and want nothing to do 
with politicians. Thei r con-
sciences are turned to india-rubber 
or some other substance as black 
as that, and which will stretch as 
much." 
After returning to America in 
1860 he wrote but little on account 
of failing health and a restless 
spirit occasioned by rumors of 
war. 
His death was very sudden and 
unexpected. Whi le making a tour 
of the New England states in 
search of health, with his friend 
Frankl in Pierce, they remained 
over night at a hotel at Plymouth, 
N. H. , when, in the morning, he 
was found d->ad in his bed. 
N K i . L I K C . \ l i . l N . 
Jsocaf and personaf. 
There are about forty-five girls 
in Chaudoin Hall . 
The tallest man in school is six 
feet and two inches. 
Prof. Howe is teaching at Col-
gate, Hami l ton , N. Y. 
Mr. E N. Bell has been down 
with the fever for a few days. 
Footbal l is the chief topic of 
conversation among the box .̂ 
Mr. Anonymous says tha: the 
best way to learn is to study hard. 
Mr. Hami l ton is doing ]!iitea 
thr iving business in repairing and 
cleaning watches. 
W h o can give the right pro-
nunciation for the following word, 
"Siouxeyes igheh ?" 
" I have an elegant proficiency." 
replied R. B. when asked to have 
some more pota toes 
The stag-table is becomiii:; fa-
mous. The boys at that table 
have a jolly good time. 
Rev. E. N. Bell is preaching 
once a month at Beresford. He 
is liked very much there. 
Le t s tudents remember that the 
library is opened on Saturdays 
from ten to twelve o'clock a. m. 
One of our brainiest theologs in 
a fit of absent-mindedness signed 
a letter to his sister as "Your lov-
ing brother, F l a . " 
Miss Carter has rendered valua-
ble service to the "F"orbes" by the 
neat and tasty badges which she 
has made for that foot ball team, 
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The oranges are r ipening very 
fast, 
Every Saturday but one, since 
school opened, has been rainy. 
The first term is two-thirds gone. 
What liave you accomplished? 
Mr. Harry W e b b , of the senior 
class, attended the firemen's tour-
nament at Ocala and repor ts a fine 
time. 
The cool weather for the last 
two weeks has enabled the stu-
dents to study with more than 
usual vigor. 
Miss McGowan goes home for a 
short stay at Thanksgiv ing time, 
but will remain here for the great 
foot ball contest. 
The Misses Pa ine and Miss 
Florence Allan arrived on Satur-
day, the 17th, and are domiciled 
in Chaudoin Hall . 
Mr. L. B. Ley ton, of Sanford. 
has been recently enrolled as a 
student in the University^ He is 
a dormitory student . 
The bulletin board, upon which 
the news of the day is now being 
put, is creating considerable in-
terest among the s tudents . 
\Vc wish to call special at tention 
of students to Ihe " a d " of W. A. 
Allen I't Co., to be found in this 
issue. Contest closes Dec. 15. 
Mr. J. F . Culpepper , of Ro-
chelle, is one of the latest to enter 
the University as a boarding stu-
dent. He is a ministerial student. 
The officers for the Thanksgiv-
ing Day foot ball game will be: 
Prof. Crippen, umpire ; Prof. Car-
son, referee, and Mr. Bolton, lines-
man. 
Miss Buckbaum's merry laugh 
was missed for a few days in 
Chaudoin Hall as she spent Sun-
day, the eleventh, at her home in 
Sanford. 
A young lady of the senior class 
asks if the young ladies will be 
permitted to go with the young 
gentlemen to the lectures as they 
did last year ? 
One of the most interesting 
things right after supper to the 
young ladies is the distributing of 
the male. 
A vaulting horse, vaulting pole 
and medicine ball have been or 
dered as additional equipment for 
the gymnasium. 
Cement walks, on both sides of 
the street, from the Boulevard to 
Stetson Hall and Dr. Forbes ' resi-
dence, are being put down by the 
University. 
When Prof. Strayer announced 
that the penalty imposed upon the 
Hallowe'en offenders had been re-
moved, there was great rejoicing 
and applause among the boys. 
The Stetson foot ball team is 
being ably coached by Prof. Mac-
Innes, while Profs. Sharp and Ro-
sa are giving the Forbes team val-
uable points from day to day. 
Mr. Sheffield is around soliciting 
money to buy the windows and 
' doors of the Baptist Church at Lake 
Ashby, of which he is pastor. This 
is a worthy cause. Give him your 
assistance. 
The seniors are watching with 
interest the progress of the new 
hotel, for it is hoped that "College 
Arms" may be the scene of many 
happy hours ere commencement 
rolls round. 
The chemistry class of this year 
is a very large and interesting one 
and Prof. Carson is justly proud 
of It. A large percentage of the 
class is deeply interested in this 
delightful study. 
The young men of Stetson Hal l 
are still having helpful prayer-
meetings in their parlors, but it is 
to be regretted that so few of the 
young n en have been attending 
these meetings for the last month. 
It has been decided that only 
eight orations and essays will be 
delivered at commencement this 
year. Four of these will be se-
lected upon standing in classes, 
the other four upon literary merit 
and delivery. 
Mr. J. I . Brantley, of Tampa, 
made a short visit last week to his 
daughter, Miss Eva Brantley. 
The seniors had their first meet-
ing for this year Friday evening, 
Nov. 16th, in Miss Barrett 's par-
lor. The early part was devoted 
to business, the latter to a social 
time. W e were sorry that those 
of our number among the town 
students were not able to accept 
our invitation to meet with us. 
A few Saturdays ago about a 
dozen of our young men from Stet-
son Hall decided to take a jaunt 
over to the St. Johns river. Ob-
taining permission, they started 
out on their expedition of discov-
ery with great hilarity and expec-
tation. In the morning they went, 
in the evening they returned. Now 
in the place of hilarity and expec-
tation, was silence and disappoint-
ment and endless yarns. 
The foot ball association is erect- . 
ing a large grand stand on the 
athletic grounds. We hope the 
public will appreciate it enough 
to pay 25 cents for the privilege 
of seeing the games from one of 
the seats. The following is the 
date of games for the season: First 
game. Thanksgiving, Nov. 29th. 
Second game, D e c . 8th. Third 
game, Jan. 5th. Fourth game, 
Jan. , i2th. P'ifth game, Jan. igth. 
Sixth game, Jan. 26th. Seventh 
game, Feb. i6th. 
The following promotions in 
military drill have been made; 
Lieutenant H. K. Bolton, pro-
moted to Captain Company " B " . 
Lieutenant W. M. Johnston to 
Captain Company " C " ; Sergeant 
H. M. Wilson to First Lieutenant 
Company "A" ; Sergeant G. B. 
Reynolds to First Lieutenant Com-
pany " B " ; Sergeant L. B. Riles 
to Lieutenant Company " C " and 
Sergeant H. W. Smith to Second 
Lieutenant Company " B " : Sec-
ond Lieutenant W. B. Healy was 
transferred from Company " C " to 
Company "A". Promotions this 
year are made strictly on merit. 
' 
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W b a t is it that differentiates the 
senior from the other s tudents , the 
little " u " or big " I " ? 
On Saturday night, the tenth, 
six of the teachers took supper at 
Fudger 's . Lucky beings ! 
The new rooms of Chaudoin 
Hall are completed and the young 
ladies have moved into them. 
Mrs. Forbes ' flower garden is 
at t ract ing great attention at this 
time by its profusion and beauty. 
Miss Annie Schofield, one of our 
former s tudents , has returned and 
is assisting Mrs. Hogan in the 
house-keeping work. 
Miss Kelly will remain for the 
foot ball game on Thanksgiving and 
then go for a few days visit to .: er 
winter home at New Smyrna, 
Prof. M. M. Smith, a former 
professor of mathematics in the 
University, is teaching in Dover, 
Mass. , where he has the chair of 
science. 
Miss Barret t is appointing differ-
ent young ladies to receive at 
Chaudoin Hall on Friday- evenings. 
They will serve in rotation and 
will be assisted by the young men. 
The University has a private 
telegraph office in the rear of the 
library. It connects with the of-
fices at the depot, down town and 
West DeLand . Mr. Mann is the 
operator. 
The young ladies are trying a 
new plan for their prayer meetings 
this winter. They are divided up 
into groups of ten, with two girls 
at the head of each group. They 
meet once a week in an informal 
way. This plan seems to be work-
ing well. 
The News cannot speak in too 
high praise about the DeLand 
Hose Company while in Ocala. 
Every one of them proved himself 
a thorough gentleman and behaved 
in a manner to elicit the praise of 
all. Not one was seen drunk, nor 
was one seen in a bar-room. All 
honors to DeLand. -Oc&la Daily 
Neyvs, 
There is considerable complaint 
among the s tudents about the 
shor tness of the Chris tmas vaca-
tion One day of grace has been 
added to the vacation by the fac 
iilty, to enable the s tudents to eat 
Chris tmas dinner at home. 
A new decree has been promul 
gated by those in author i ty to the 
effect that the doors of the dining 
room will be locked five minutes 
after the last bell. Th i s is pre t ty 
hard on some of the sleepy-headed 
s tudents . 
Mr. Anonymous has made the 
following classification of the the-
ologs. Mr. Bell is the most un-
sophisticated, Mr. Edwards is the 
ugliest and Mr. Lovell the most 
timid in the presence of ladies. 
The rest " d o not amount to any-
th in 
A gospel meeting at the Metho-
dist church was conducted by-
Prof. Crippen on Sundaj ' evening, 
the eleventli. H e was assisted by 
Messrs. Bell and Edwards , who 
made clear and practical talks. 
The meeting was thoroughly en-
joyed by all present. 
The Theological club has resumed 
work in homiletics. using again as a 
text-book "Preparation and Delivery 
of Sermons" by Dr. Broadus. Prof. 
Farriss has kindly consented to teach 
the class for the ensuing year. The 
class now numbers thirteen. Messrs, 
Crip|)en, Culpepper and Knight are 
the new members, 'i'here will be 
work outside the text-book, such as 
making .-keletons of original sermons, 
uebates on religious topics and a 
study of sermons of leading preachers. 
The program of the Stetson 
House of Commons, at the last 
meeting, was varied from the usu-
al one of discussing bills and de-
bating. It was a literary program 
and was highly enjoyed by all pres-
ent, especially the efforts of 
Messrs. Bogue and Edwards . At 
the close of the program, a vote 
was taken upon the ugliest man in 
the house. Mr. Hami l ton , re-
ceiving the largest number of votes. 
was declared elected. Mr. Lovell, 
speaker pro tem., in a few appro-
priate remarks , introduced the 
lucky champion of uncomeliness 
to the august assembly. The 
many friends of Mr. Hamilton 
then pressed forward and congrat-
ulated him upon his magnificent 
victory. 
The inmates of Chaudoin Hall 
are devot ing considerable time, 
for the present , to fancN work. 
Necktie making has become the 
fad among the workers in fan:y 
work, and a large number of them 
are being embroidered by some 
kind sisters—presumabl)- for their 
brothers . 
.-\ p rominent official of the COL-
LK(;iA'rK and part ic ipator in the 
Hallowe'en fun, when learning 
that he went to the stag-table la-
mented bitterly. " T w o weeks 
from town and one week at the 
s tag-table coming in a lump is 
more than I can bear ." 
By the time this is in print, the 
new parlors will be completed. 
.Already we have enjoyed the big 
fireplace, which gives the new par-
lors a cosy and home-like appear-
ance. Some new furniture has 
been received for the parlors, and 
we are all proud of them. 
Mrs. Hogan is having no little 
t rouble with the waiters in Stetson 
Hall . On the eleventh four of 
them " s t r u c k " and left Mrs. Ho-
gan without any help for Monday 
morning breakfast. Messrs. Bogue 
and Sanders came to her assistance 
and performed the duties of wait-
ers like old hands at the business. 
Fr iday evening, October 2(), was 
a very enjoyable occasion. Our 
new music teacher favored us with 
a delightful p rogram of music. 
Firs t , Mrs. Baldwin, the Musical 
Di rec tor of the Universi ty, jdayed 
a selection which was highly ap-
preciated as was shown by the 
hear ty encore she received. 1 hen 
Miss Carter sang two solos which 
charmed every one present. Next 
Mrs. Sharp.favored us with somq 
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delightful violin music which was 
received with enthusiasm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ste tson, Dr. Forbes and 
wife and Miss Higby were present . 
The grand ySrW/̂  was a p romenade 
led by Miss Brown and Prof. Mac-
Innis. 
The first en te r ta inment of the 
lecture course of the university 
will be given December seventh, 
by the Schubert male quar te t te , 
supported by Miss Maude Hughes , 
harpist, and Miss Grace M.Reade , 
recitationist. They come highly 
recommended by the press and 
will, without a doubt , prove high-
ly entertaining. T h e season tick-
ets to the s tudents will be one 
dollar, and will include seven lec-
tures or enter ta inments . 
On a certain afternoon in No-
vember, a party of young ladies 
from Chaudoin Hal l , headed by 
Miss Barrett with a dangerous 
pole as the sceptre of power ,might 
have been seen making their way 
to the woods. The afternoon was 
perfect. Each girl was bent on 
fun, and on lett ing out all of her 
pent up energy, though they each 
took a different way of doing it. 
The most popular ways were in 
singing and in the expression of a 
mysterious something which Dr. 
Forbes calls animal spirits, when 
the boys pommel and bump each 
other. At an unusual ly fine s tump 
a halt was called, and the young 
ladies in turn ascended it and gave 
some rousing s tump speeches .The 
young ladies re turned home feel-
ing that they had had a jolly good 
time and saying, " L e t ' s go again ." 
The enter ta inment given by the 
"Ladies ' Aid Society" of the M. 
E. church, Fr iday evening, Nov. 
gtli, was quite a success. Some 
of the best talent of the university 
took part. Among these was Miss 
Harkness, whose " F a m i n e " from 
^'Hiawatha" was given in that 
earnest, whole-souled style of 
Miss H ' s which we all enjoy so 
pnich. The pret ty solo that Miss 
Carter sang was only enough to 
make us want more. Miss Hogan's 
" L a d y Teazle" was good. Mrs. 
Gillen, nee Miss ZuTavern, was 
welcomed with delight. Her sing-
ing is always much enjoyed. Per-
haps the most enjoyable feature of 
the evening was the reading by 
Miss Brown. Anne Borden'stouch-
ing little story o f " H o w Paul W^on 
His Goat" was told us very sim-
ply, though beautifully, by Miss 
Brown. She was free from all the 
mannerisms that are generally so 
prominent in public readers. It 
is to be hoped that Miss Brown 
will not stop with this—almost her 
first reading in DeLand—but will 
give us more often the great pleas-
ure of hearing her. 
I>ast Friday evening" in Chau-
doin Hall , was one of the pleas-
antest that we have had as yet. 
Some time during the day a notice 
was placed upon the bulletin board 
in Chaudoin Hal l and in Stetson 
Hall also, asking the students to 
hunt all the adjectives they could 
find. Meanwhile two of the boys 
were preparing letters to be read 
in the parlors that night. The 
scheme of the letters was to leave 
blank spaces for adjectives which 
would be filled in that night by the 
teachers and students. One of 
the letters was addressed to Mr. 
Lansing Dow, from a dear friend 
in Stetson Hall, the other was 
from Miss Alice Hogan to Miss 
Helen Bainbridge. Some of the 
adjectives were: amber-hued,faint-
hearted, bumpy, pigeon-toed,I'-ng-
shanked—and whatever ingenuity 
could devise. It was amazing 
how neatly some of the adjectives 
fitted in. If our readers had the 
privilege of. reading these remark-
able productions, they would, 
doubtless, form a curious opinion 
about some of our students and 
especially our new professors. Mrs. 
Forbes, to whom we are'^indebted 
for the fun of the evening, was 
present and read one of the let-
ters. 
Echange lterT)s. 
Emperor William, of Germany will 
give a trophy valued at $i,200, to the 
winning crew of the German Uni-
versity. 
The commencement programme 
at Yale has been entirely changed. 
The only speaking will be done by 
t' e president A new officer, called 
the "orator" will be elected, whose 
duty is to introduce the candidates to 
the president. 
$8.00 GIVEN AYiAYl 
OR V7HAT? 
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S. S. RIO GRANDE, 
C«pt. Barstow. 
S.S. STATE OF TEXAS, 
Capt. Hix, 
Appointed to Sail from JS'ew York 
I'ier 21, K. K., 
EVERY FRIDAY AT 3 P.M. 
From Brunswick 
EVERY FRIDAY, A. M. 
The Pioneer and Popular Route North and South 
Cannot he Surpassed for Speed, Safety and Comfort. 
RATES ARE LO^VER THAN BY ANY 
OTHER LINE. 
N E V / ROUTE . 
Passengers can now Go Direct to Brunswick-ALL RAIL-through cars W I T H O U T TRANSFER. 
•Sen'l. AKentH. PL-r-Zl),' E. 11.. Xew Yyrk . Geii'l. !5o. Afft., UrniiBWiok, Ga . 
123 W. Ua.v Sr., .lacktfonville. F i a -
T H E STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
C L E A V E L A N D , 
A thorough education fits a man for 
the duties of life, and is in every wav 
LEADING 
^ ^ ^ ^^^ 
f 
essential, but even a full head will 
n©t jwork on an empty stomach. 
Our advice therefore, is to fill ynir 
head at John B. Stetson University, 




A. D. Mi-BR IDE, President. FRANK E. BOND, Cashier. C. A. MILLER, Strretan. 
Capital Stoclc, S50,000. 
y ^ ^ 1 " n 1 • T ^ • COLLECTIONS W.-XDE 
Do«$ a b«n«ra. bankiM Bu$me$$. ,̂ 7,,̂ '!:,̂ ,'" ,̂. 
\ <:> OH THb C O U M R V 
DeLar^d, F^Iorida. 
American Exchange National Bank, New York. First National Bank of Florida, Jacksonville, Fla 
J.F, ALLEN H O . 
ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
FURNITURE DEALERS 
IN VOLUSIA COUNTY 
We keep in stock a full and complete line 
of everj-thing pertaining to our line of busi-
ness, including Chamlier and Parlor Suits, 
Side Boards, Wardrobes, Bed and Single 
Lounges, Refrigerators. Spring Beds ami 
Mattresses , Chiffoniers, Ma t t ings , Carpets , 
Desks, Mosquito Canopies, etc. 
E. W. \ B. f. -JAlVIlSOf̂ , 
-Proprietors of the 
East Boulevard. 
P. 0. Box 116, DsLand, Fla. D E L A N D , F L A . 
FINE PRINTING 
AT T H F 
AGRICULTURIST OFFICE, 
UEL.V.M), F L A . 
J. J. CLAKE 
— OF T H E — 
Baptist Church, "College Arms" and the University Buildings. 
MY W O R K S P E A K S F O R I T S E L F . Address all communications to 
J. T. CLAKE, DeLand, Fla-
THE STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
BOLEY * 
THE JEWELER, 
CAN KIT YOUK KVKS TO SPECTA-
CLES W H E N THEY NEED IT. NO 
CKSA.RGE FOR EXAMINATION. . . 
A Fu l l L i n e of. 
WatcKes, Clocks, Jewelry, 
AND NOVELTIES ON H A N D . 
M R S . H . A . B O L E Y , 
âshionaWe Milliner and Dressmaker.K^ 
XKJOTX strictly firsts-Class, 
and fine Stocl^ i\lways f\ep-t. 
Enquire Aicut the Lressmakers' Schccl. 
G, I WiLLisoN & SONS, 
PL.\IX A N D ORIVAMEIVTAL 
P L A S T E R E R S , 
Also Brick and Tile Laying^ and Cement-
ing in all its branches. 
(KFERKNCE: Stetson University. 
DeL:r.d Meat and Fish C13, 
I)K.-\1.I'.KS IN 
M\kn and Westerii Meats, Fisti, 
Ojst i is , Canic. Pou l t ry and Vegetables. 
D e L a n d , K l a . 
Adam KorelFs hk Stable. 
H O R S E S A N D M U L E S 
for Sale ami to Let. Passengers and bag-
Sage irar.slerreil to any p a r t of the city. 
Fine lixiiy t u rnou t s .-."nd heavy hauling. 
Oranm- v'roves worUcd and cared tor. 
D E L A N D , F L A . 
PREVATT & OSTEEN, 
DE.'Vl.K.RS IN 
Northern and Southern 
Meats, Poultry, etc. 
Hotels and Restaurants 
Supplied on Short Notice. 
D e L a n d , F l a . 
i^MESSING-S^ 
BARBER SHOP, 
KLAPP'S ROW, BOULEVARD. 
P R I C E S : 
ShaviniJ^ lo cents. Hair Ciittintj 2o cents. 
.Shampooing, 20 cents. 
When in town don ' t fail to give me a 
call. With iin experience of thir ty-three rears 
in the business, I guaran tee satisfactian in 
everv case. 
JOHN MKSSING. 
i i ^ C I T Y ^ 
TOf(SOPL PARLOI[S, 
If you want the best shave that is to be 
had in the city, go to VAUGHN'S BAR-
BER SHOP. Ladies' hair dressing done in 
neat style. Razors and shears sharpened. 
I am prepared to do all work in my line in 
the latest style, 
J. V . V A T I Q H N . 
B O N D L U M B E R CO., 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-
Long Leaf Yellow Pine and Cypress. 
CYPRESS SHINGLES, VENEERED ORANGE BOX AND VEGETABLE CRATE MATERIAL. 
We make a Specialty of all kinds of Florida Woods for ir.side finish. 
RF.TAIL YARDF; AT D E L A N D , F L A . 
Our Mills are located at i.ond's Mills, .01 miles south of Jacksonville on J. T. & K W. R'y, Volnsia Co. 
T H E S T E T S O N C O L L E G I A T E . 
T WE ARE READT 
TO HELP EVERY GOOD GROCER 
TO A FINE FALL TRADE?-
BY REGUL.ARLY SUPPLYING THEM WITH OUR MONOGRAM BRAND OF FINE CANNED GOODS. 
Monogram Catsup. 
None Better Made. « the most pleasing styles and 
Connoisseurs Pronounce it the Best. W ^^^^ ^ ^^- ^^^1^ 
Brownie Brand Salmon. \ Premium Blend Coffee-
ni The Perfection of all that is good in (J 
DELICIOUS, Desirable, Delicate. \^ ^ ^.^^^ ^.^,p „f (̂ f̂f̂ ^ h 
,^;^^^^^..^^^^^^-..^..-^^-^.^,.'.:^\^T^T^r^ Superior to all other Flavoring Ex-
To Lovers of Olives. |l tracts. FRY THEM. All good 
We import and pack this Luxury in \ 
\ 
\ 
ipe. <^nsp rruit . D| 
HI . 01 . 
Elite Extracts. 
cooks prefer them. 
J. M. MAHONY, 
FLORIDA SALESMAN FOR R. C. WILLIAMS & CO., 
Importers, Jobbers and Manufacturers in Fine Table Luxuries 
-<HUDSON p̂^ THOMAS SrS,. NEW YORK.̂ > 
THE SA^ROLLTOC. HOTEL - PUTNAM 
DeLAND, FLA. 
Cor Boulevard and New York Ave. 
A. S DICKIN.SON, Manager. 
FLRST HOTEL. 
DeLAJVD, - - FLA. 
Largest in the place. Situated in the midst 
The Carrollton is in the business part . . . • .r ,. • • 
r of a ten-acre grove in full bearing. 
of town, three minutes walk to Railway 
.Station or Postoffice. 
Is homelike. Table supplied with the best. 
Amusements for old and young. 
Rates; S2.00 to -$3.00 per day. 
Special rates by ihe week. 
A N D P A I N T E - R . 
F I K E TZUORK MY SPECIALTY. 
W . H . W O O D , 
D E L A N D , F L A . 
No FleasaDter Onsriers lo te FoniiJ, 
MILK 
IS A GOOD .STIMULANT 
FOR T H E BRAIN. MANX-
STUDENTS USE IT AL-
READY. 
THE IRONDEQUOIT DAIRY 
HAS THE BEST. 
W. W. ALCOTT, PROP. 
Rook and 
Surface "Wells. 
Windmills and tanks erected. Ilumbing 
and Sheet-Iron work of all kinds promptly 
attended to. 
All Work Guaranteed 
to be as Represented. 
Office on Boulevard, opposite The News 
office. 
H. C. HAVEN, 
Post Office Box, 271. DeLand, Fla. 
A A A 
Ej^elb^iVe Shoe Sfore. 
I N E 
.4. S . H O E S •'* 
D e L A N l J . F L A . 
V V V 
T H E STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
h 
\ THE LEADING § 
; l i ! I CONSERVATORY! 
OF AMERICA. 5 c 
@or5)|)epvatopg 
0[ ^Qi i©. 
-"i^^^-
P O U N D e D BY 
DR. e e e H TOVRuee. 
DIRE-CTOR, - - -
CARL. P 'AeLTeN. 
iiiitii:;:; - . . ..— 
m 
% 11 
RN addition to its unequalled musical advantages, 
also offered for the W I M A J excellent opportunities are 
5 . 1 .r -LM..̂ ,.f;̂ »n the Fine Aris {. study of I;ilacution, 
I Nlodern Lano^uao^es 6 ^ " S 
piii 
The admirably equipped Home affords a safe 
and inviting residence for lady students 
i sa : C A L E N D A R M A I L E D F R E E . 
FRANK VV. HALE, 
GENERAL MANAGER. 
FRANKLIN SQUARE. BOSTON. MASS. | 
1 
THE S T E T S O N COLLEGIATE. 





;5»^".\ mos t complete a s so r tmen t in every 
Pepar iment . 
Seven-story Brown Stone Building. 
ROCHESTER. N.Y. . 
Mail Oraere Promptly Attended tc. 
Goods a l w a y s gua ran teed t o be as represen-
ted t h a t come Irom 
GLENNY'S-
Lamps and Shades, 
Onyx Tables, 
House Furnishing 
Goods, etc., etc. 
/r^^' .\ ni4)st complete asso'-tmeiit ii' every 
Ucpnr tment . 
j0jg|2I3HgJ2I^ !§M2I^J3M^ (SSJSJlSia ÎMS (SISPI^MSIS^ 
PUREST CHEMICALS. 
LIVE AND LET LiVE PRICES, 
FULL AND HONEST WEIGHT, 
FURNISHES VOU A FINE 
P A R L O R O R G A N ' ^^^^ MECHANICAL CONDITION. 
FOR A LITTLE MONEY. 
He insures yoii from loss ol it by fire. He 
insures you agains t accident while you play 
it. He insures your life as long as you love 
i ts music. Indemnity the best. 
General Insurance Agency, 
FIRE, : ACCIDENT : AND : LIFE, 
Bculevard, D E L A N D , FLA. 
POCKET KNIVES 
Wiih Hand-Forued I'.ladfs. Handles llura-
ble and Hand.soine. 
RAZORS 
Of the Finest Ste-1 with Artistic or Plain 
Handles. « 
CARTRIDGES 
Winchester and L'. M. C in jj.pat variety. 
LOADED SHELLS 
Special loads for (.)ni.il. Rabbits or Pig^eons. 
AMMUNITION 
The best grades of Powdtr. Shot, Shells and 
The DeLand Hardware Store, 
J . E . l:iij.jel(j\'v, I ' r o i J . 
Ni'xt to Hank. 
B. F. FINICAL, 
IIEAIX^UARTERS FOR 
Irrigating P l an t s 
OF ALL SIZES. 
Practical Plunnber and Machinist, 
W ells of any size and depth put down on short 
notice. Manufacturer of Galvanized Tanks and 
Well 'I'ubinj; Kspeciai attention given to the re-
pairing of all kinds of machinery. 
25^ Agent for Aermotors. 
DELAND. FLA. 
SIMON PURE CHEMICAL 
FERTILIZER WORKS 
E. O. PAINTER &CO.. PROPS., 
D E L A N D , F L A . 
LIVEI|Y AND FEED STABLES. 
H. A. TANNER, PROP. 
D E L A N D , F L A . 
Horses for Salo or Excharge. 
H E Y / BRICK 
Y. SALE >ND FEED 
S T A B L E S . 
N E W Y O R K AVE. , : Opposite Dreka's. 
Good single and double t u r n o u t s , .Saddle 
horses and work t eams a l w a y s on hand . 
Grove work done a t reasonab 'c prices. 
HAYBERGER & CRANOH. 
A. H. HUTCHINSON, 
Taxes paid and rent* collected. Drange 
Groves, T o w n P rope r ty and Wild Lands. 
I'ine Building Sites near Jtihii H. Stetson 
('nivcrsit3-. 
D E L A N D . F L A . 
S I L A S B . W R I G H T , 
INSUĴ ANSE 
AGEI2I 
D K L A N D . F L A . 
I W . S A R G E t ( l 
D F L A N D , F L A . 
DEALER IN 
REAL ESTATE 
Secretary nnd Treasurer of llie Volusia 
County .Abstract Co. 
Titles I't:rri-(t.^(l and Taxe.s Paid. Cor-
respondence Solicited. 
T H E STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
"BABIBS QUICK 
AS A WINK." 
>h,.^ 
67 AND 69 WEST 
BAY STREET. 
^^ao©f5<'V!s«A«^^A««rtfy<»©f>©fV*^0((5Q(5(B»0^ 
• 0. PIERRE HAVENS,! I A IfRTISTie FOTOGRAFBÎ  
' ^ %hh. iladiil,iMi!!ii!i!iir^ 
The Lar.qest AssortrT)ent of Views IQ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The Largest and HandsorT)est Estab-
tbe Southern States. ^ ^ ' l ishment in the State. 
U A C K S O K V I L L e , P^LORIDA 
KOHN, 




DRY GOODS, CARPETS, CLOTHING AND 
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE 
O F JACKSONVILLE, AKE SHOWING THIS 
FALL ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAP-
EST LINhS OF DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, MEN'S, 
BOYS\ AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS EVER SHOWN AND SOLD IN 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA. IF YOU D.'-.SIRE TO 
MAKE ANY PURCHASES IN THEIR 'JNE YOU 
CERTAINLY CA:,N0T DO BETTER. SAMPLES 
ARE SENT ON APPLICATION. .• .• .• .• .• .• .• 
ADDRESS 
KOHN, FURCHGOTT d CO, 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA-
STEWARTS BLY, 
/^TTORyers AT LAW. 
NoTAKiKS PuuLlc. Office in Bank Building. 
DeLarvd, Pla. 
ISAAC A. S T E W A R T . HGFORD E L Y . 
ll ̂ .frjEL)LiETTE,|V1.5. 
I 
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON, 
DeLAND, PLORiDA. 
S/iecial attention g:iven to the treatment of 
Ch roHic Diseases a nd general office practice. 
J . W. PERKINS. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
D e L a r v d , r^Ia. 
[V. tl . GJLLE/^, H .̂ ID., 
' OFFICE OPP. CARROLLTON, 
o o o o 
9.00 t o 12.00 A. M. 
OFFICE HOURS: 2.00 to 4.00 and 
DENTIST.^-
Dr. W. H. MESSIMER, 
East JQdiaoa AveQue, 
Soutb Side. 
A A 
ODE-NTITIS P O R 
P A I N L B S S 
B X T R A C T I O N 
O P TE-E-TH. 
V V 
CROWN ind BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY. 
W o r k G u a r a n t e e d . 
J . D BROOME, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
D e L a n d ^ I*Ia. 
HAYS S PRICE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
D e L a n d , PiJa. 
.00 to 8.00 p. M. 
QENTIST.-I^ 
W . S. T A Y L O R 
DcLar^d, - - PIoHda. 
D D 1> 
Office: 
CORNER NEW YORK A VENUE 
and BOULEVARD. : : 
Over Fisher's Drug Store : : .• : 
;:^RTHURG. HAMLIN, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
D e L a n d , P l a . 
Also Notary Public. 
/VIILLER 5 AUSTIN, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Offices 1 and 2 Hill Building. 
D e L a n d , E*Ia. 
B. M. MiLLKR. F. C. AUSTIN. 
T H E S T E T S O N C O L L E G I A T E . 
JOHN B. STETSON 
UNIVERSITY 
D E L A N D . FLA. 
ORGANIZED U N D E R A SPECLAL C H A R T E R , 
G R A N T E D BY T H E L E G I S L A T U R E , T O ESTAB-
LISH A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Inferior to None in th.e Country 
In Rank: and CLiaracter. . . 
_ _ ^ jsggj^. i, • 
FIVE DEPARTMENTS. 
COLLEGE, ACADEMIC. NORMAL, 
ART AND A4USIC.§t_ 
-»>'-J>0^-« i-^U>^-<<* 
ADVANTAGES; 
AN EXCEEDINGLY B E A U T I F U L LOCA'ITON. Excejlent church and Sabbath school facilities. A 
Moral, Refined and Cultured Community. New and Handsomely Appointed Buildings, Lighted by Electricity^ 
Heated by Steam, giving the most complete material equipment for educational work in the State. A faculty of 
Twentv-three Live, Progressive Trachers of liberal culture, wide experience and marked success. Laboratory work in 
all practical branches. Reading Room for Students, with Over 75 of the Leading Periodicals of the country 
constantly on file. An Excellent Working Library of G,ooo Volumes carefully selected and containing a magnificent 
collection of bound periodical literature, which virtually includes complete sets of the leading American magazines 
and reviews. A most successful Department of Music, in which the methods of leading conservatories are used, 
\^ s p a ^ p s (iymnasium, completely equipped with Sargent's ai)paratus, containing the largest variety of the most 
8Hii|l*8ved appliances of all kinds of physical exercise to be found in Florida. A valuable Department of Physical 
Culture, in which daily cla.ss exercise in gymnastics is provided for the young ladies and a military drill for the young 
gentlemen. Everything connected with the institution is of the very best, and parents may feel assured that their 
children, if entered here, will receive unsurpassed advantages of home and general culture. 
J- /=", rORBES, PRESIDENT. 
